
Acts 2:38 Then Peter said unto them, Repent (admit that God is right, and we are wrong) , and be 
baptized every one of you in the Name of Jesus Christ (by the authority of that Name; there is no 
baptismal formula given in the Book of Acts; the only formula given was given by Christ in Mat. 
28:19) for the Remission of sins (should have been translated, “because of remission of sins”; one 
is Baptized in Water because one’s sins have already been remitted due to Faith in Christ, and 
not that sins should be remitted) , and you shall receive the Gift of the Holy Spirit (Repentance 
guarantees Salvation, which makes the Believer ready to be Baptized with the Holy Spirit; one is 
not Baptized with the Spirit automatically at conversion; it is an experience that follows 
Salvation, and is always accompanied by speaking with other tongues [Acts 2:4; 10:44-46; 19:1-
7]) .

Swaggart, Jimmy. The Expositor's New Testament (Kindle Locations 18772-18781). Jimmy Swaggart 
Ministries. Kindle Edition. 

Note: Swaggart's commentary is in the parentheses.  As you can tell, he does a hack and slash of the 
text, chopping it up and inserting his commentary into the space in-between.  I have no way (except 
capitalization) to show the difference on Facebook.  I apologize for that in advance.

Jimmy Swaggart has a lot of people deceived with his “Expositor's Study Bible/New Testament.”

It has been said that the only compromise between poison and food is death.  Swaggart spreads the 
poison that “for” is “because.”

I find it ironic that his commentary under Matthew 26:28 says nothing about how Jesus' blood was shed
“because” our sins are already forgiven.  Oh?  It doesn't say that?  Well, I wonder why it would mean 
two different things when it reads “εις ἄφεσιν ἁμαρτιων” in Acts 2:38 and “εις ἄφεσιν ἁμαρτιων” in 
Matthew 26:28?  It reads the exact same in the Greek.

That is “εις (ace – into, towards, unto, for) ἄφεσιν (ah-face-een - forgiveness) ἁμαρτιων (hamar-tee-
own – sins).”  Just wanted to break that down for the non-Greek students.

Out of all the times the term “εις” is found in the Scriptures, it is never translated as “because.”  It can't 
be translated as “because” because it is a preposition.  Remember those from school?  Over the house.  
Under the tree.  Toward the road.  Into the forgiveness of sins.  Yeah, it is one of those.

Here's a footnote from the MLV.

{Acts 2:38 has been a constant ‘revolving door’ as: ‘*for,’ ‘into,’ ‘to/toward,’ ‘leading to,’ ‘leading 
toward,’ ‘to obtain’ have all been used in the MLV and not everyone is ever satisfied. But they only 
complain about Acts 2:38 not the other four places this same Greek construction is in the Bible. People 
who are defending Acts 2:38 keep wanting something besides ‘for.’ Which was never the translation in 
the MLV; see list above. ‘For’ in English can mean ‘because’ but this word is ‘eis’ (G1519). No 
translation has ever used ‘because’ or ‘because of’ in Acts 2:38, including the ones made by the Baptist 
denomination (sadly though some had to put it in as a footnote, ironically some of their older 
translations used ‘leading to/toward’). Thayer used “to obtain.” This misunderstanding is also due to 
the fact the MLV is the only English translation that corrected all the ‘for’ words by translating them to 
their more accurate English word. Other than ‘for*,’ all ‘for’ words in the MLV which literally meant 
‘because’ are translated as such.
The second part could possibly be translated ‘you° will receive the Holy Spirit’s gift.’



We are not sorry that the theologians need to learn!}

Speaking of which, Jimmy Swaggart did get something right.  It “should have been translated...”  But 
let's look at the proper translation (into English) as it reads in the Greek.

Acts 2:38  Now Peter said to them, Repent° and be immersed* each one of you° in the name of Jesus 
Christ into the forgiveness of your° sins, and you° will be receiving the gift of the Holy Spirit. {F}

Matthew 26:28  for* this is my blood of the new covenant*, which is poured out on behalf of many into
the forgiveness of sins.

Jimmy needs to go back and study Hermeneutics, English (Grammar), and Greek and folks need to quit
buying into his poison and pick up the MLV @ www.modernliteralversion.org and start using the 
world's most accurate Bible and find out what God's word really says.

http://www.modernliteralversion.org/

